TOTARA SOCIAL

READY TO BRING
PEOPLE AND IDEAS
TOGETHER?
Team collaboration is an essential part of an effective
workplace today. With Totara Social, everyone has an
easy way to communicate, collaborate and innovate.

KEY BENEFITS
GET EVERYONE
INVOLVED
No more back-and-forth email chains—
easily loop partners and customers into
conversations and projects, ensuring
everyone is included. Boost team
engagement and efficiency across
departments, offices and geographies
to support workflow processes. You can
also showcase achievements for the
all-important connections that bring
organisations to life. Your people can
work on projects alone or with others,
collect feedback through comments
and votes and return the favour with
your own ideas.

SHARE
YOUR IDEAS
Create content, embed external media,
collate resources, write blogs, interact
with forum posts, watch videos and
share it all with your networks for the
ultimate social experiences. Contribute
insights and opinions by adding
comments to posts, pages and feeds,
joining discussion forums and using
individual or group chats.

DISCOVER WHAT
MATTERS
Keep your finger on the pulse by staying
on top of the most relevant ideas,
questions, groups, files and people
across your organisation. Ask questions
and receive answers in real time. Sort,
share and search for answers quickly and
easily, and work with your community
to decide the best answer to help others
with the same question in the future.

CONTROL
THE NOISE
When you’re ready to share your
thoughts through blogs, pages and
posts, you can choose the audiences
to receive the post. You decide what
you hear and who you hear from with
connections, groups and tags. Choose
when you hear news with notification
settings. Share your content with your
connections, groups or everyone on
your Social site.

INTEGRATE
EASILY
Totara Social works seamlessly with
Totara Learn, third-party add-ons and
custom developments. Collaborate
easily across your organisation and
with your partners and customers by
easily integrating Totara Social with all
your systems.

KEY FEATURES
Comments, discussion forums
and votes enable your people to
collaborate, easily find answers
and quickly share feedback.
Activity streams allow your people
to catch up on what’s important to
them across conversations, polls
and new content posts.
Individual or group chats
make quick catch ups and sharing
of ideas easy.
Groups enable your people to
create collaborative user groups
and share the right information with
the right audiences.
Pages enable you to curate relevant
and engaging content to share
with others.
Resumé enables your people to list
their skills so that leadership can
build high-performing teams that can
drive your organisation to success.

THE FOUR FREEDOMS OF TOTARA
FREEDOM TO
INVEST WHERE
IT COUNTS

FREEDOM
TO INNOVATE
A learning technologies customer is not
a consumer. You are a creator, producer,
problem-solver, innovator. Open
innovation is empowering. Create the
platform you want, rather than being
forced to compromise. Adapt to changing
circumstances and future-proof your
investment. Be true to your mission.

Get rid of expensive software licensing
and locked-down contracts. Save up
to 80% of the total cost of ownership
compared to other leading enterpriseclass learning platforms. Maximise
your budget and invest where it really
counts – your learners.

FREEDOM
OF CHOICE
With Totara it’s not ‘one-size-fits-all’;
it’s ‘what solution suits you?’ Our global
community of solution providers
offers you a real choice of value-added
expertise. You get all the freedom,
flexibility and benefits of Totara with the
attentiveness and personalised service
of your chosen partner. Unlike others, we
think customer freedom is a good thing.

FREEDOM
TO LEARN
Learning experience design (LX Design)
starts with understanding your learners,
their context, what they want to achieve,
and putting them at the centre of the
learning experience. Totara’s open,
flexible framework enables you to
create engaging learning experiences,
deliver seamless on-brand environments,
improve teamwork, manage regulatory
compliance, and far beyond.

WHY TOTARA SOCIAL?
Totara Social allows your organisation
to create thriving social communities.
It’s easy to set up groups, start
conversations, and explore topics in an
informal environment, giving everyone
the opportunity to have their say, no
matter where they are. It’s the best
way to bring people together to share
experiences and expertise, giving your
people and community a more efficient
way to stay on top of the latest, most
relevant content.

Being an open source platform,
Totara Social is fully customisable by
our global Totara Partner network.
With Totara, you select the right Totara
reseller partner to build, customise,
host and support your social platform.
Totara and our Partners give you
complete control of your project
prioritisation, ensuring you get the
exact features you need to make your
collaboration initiatives a success.
Innovation and flexibility are at the
centre of our global Totara Community.

Experience collaboration at
its best with Totara Social.

FIND OUT MORE

www.totaralearning.com

Freedom to Learn

